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The latest news from the United Sports Academy.

AAU VOLLEYBALL
NATIONALS

SUMMER CAMPS

I N  T H I S  I S S U E

BEACH VOLLEYBALL

BASKETBALL SEASON

MVP United Brings Home National Title
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The 49th AAU Junior National Volleyball Championships concluded this week at the Orange

County Convention Center in Orlando, Florida. MVP United Volleyball Club sent three teams

to compete against the top clubs from across the nation: 15 Red, 16 White and 17 Red.

This was the second year that the MVP United 15 Red team attended the tournament. In

2021, competing in the 14 Club Division, they had a 11-1 record and finished 19th. This year,

the team entered as the #2 seed in the tournament out of 186 teams. After four days of

competition, the team finished undefeated (14-0) winning an AAU National Title! On their

way to the title, they defeated teams from 12 different states.

SPEED & AGILITY CAMP

Maliyah Hacker, Ava Lloyd and Bailey Boeve were

named to the All-Tournament Team with Boeve

recognized as the Most Valuable Player of the nearly

2000 athletes competing in the 15 Club division. MVP

United 15 Red athletes include Bailey Boeve (Hinton),

Kinslee Walrod (SC North), Addie Kleis (DV), Maddy

Jackson (SC East), Ava Lloyd (SC North), Ireland

Jackson (SC North), Maliyah Hacker (Bishop Heelan),

Hollie Peterson (SC East), Jadyn Hofmeyer (Unity) and

Claire Munch (DV). 15 Red is coached by Rick Pruett,

Melissa Smith and Kam Smith. L to R: Maliyah Hacker, Bailey Boeve, Ava Lloyd
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“It was an amazing four days for 15 Red,” remarks Head Coach and Club Director, Rick Pruett.

“The girls were focused and came to win. All week the girls played and managed the games well,

staying in a poised position during the long tournament. I am so proud of how they played and

their mentality all week. Everyone on this team stepped up and that is why this team is coming

home as National Champions! To go 14-0 and drop only one set all week is incredibly

impressive.”

“I could not be happier that this special group of girls achieved their goal of bringing home a

National Championship!” states Assistant Coach and Volleyball Director, Melissa Smith. “They

are dedicated, hard-working and have a team chemistry that is second to none. This is a win for

our entire Club and Siouxland! This is proof of the high level of volleyball talent that we have

here in Siouxland and shows that with hard work and dedication, our athletes can compete

against talented athletes from across the country!”

This marks MVP United’s third AAU National Championship. Previous wins were in the 18 Classic

division in 2015 and 16 Club division in 2016. 

MVP United 17 Red also had experience at this tournament as participants of the 2021 AAU

National Championships. This year, they went nearly undefeated the first three days, going into

championship day 9-1. They fell just short in the quarterfinals to finish 9th place in the 17 Club

AAU National Championship!

MVP United 17 Red | 9th Place

"Each day of pool play I asked of

them to be a little more focused,

determined and aggressive in

their play, and each day they

achieved those goals,” states 17

Red Head Coach, Marty King. “We

entered the tournament seeded

69th out of 184 teams. We lost

our first match in gold in a tough

battle going to three sets with an

extremely talented Northern

Lights (MN) team. I couldn’t be

more proud of them and their

accomplishments this year!”

MVP United 17 Red athletes include Elen Pruett (SBL), Lawren Volz (Bishop Heelan), Claire

Johnson (Sheldon), Logan Miller (DV), Sophie Tuttle (DV), Addy Johnson (Westwood), Addisyn

Mosier (SBL), Gracen Evans (Ponca), Brooklyn Roder (Lawton), and Leah Hayungs (MOC). 17 Red is

coached by Marty King and Elizabeth Lammers.
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MVP United 16 White were newcomers to the AAU National Championships. They had an

amazing start, going undefeated the first two days of pool play. They ended up in the Ruby

Division the final day of play and finished in the Division Championship with a 10-3 record! 16

White finished 28th out of 133 teams in the 16 Aspire AAU National Championships.

“I am super happy with how this group has grown throughout the season and especially this past

week. This is the first time any of these athletes have played in a tournament of this caliber and

they seemed just as calm and composed as any other practice. They competed against high-

profile clubs and had a great finish to the season,” states 16 White Head Coach, Addison Mertler.

MVP United 16 White | 28th Place

MVP United 16 White athletes include Lily

Huizenga (MOC), Tierney Huss (MOC), Ashlyn

Draube (SC East), Payton Kleinhesselink (MOC),

Maya Immeker (MOC), Kiley Elgert (SC West),

Gabbie Friessen (Hinton), Stella Kuehl (SC

North), Gianna Bathurst (SC North) and Ashlyn

Strohbeen (SC North). 16 White is coached by

Addison Mertler and Emma Mertler.

MVP United Volleyball Club’s 2022-23 season

will begin in October with pre-tryouts with

official tryouts happening in October and

November. Visit mvpvolley.org for more

information about training and our 501(c)(3)

non-profit club organization.

http://mvpvolley.org/
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United Basketball
Finds Success in
2022 Summer
Season

United Sports Academy's basketball program has found a lot of success since their start in

April. The program is comprised of 11 girls' teams ranging from Grades 3 to High School. They

have traveled across the Midwest in tournaments in Minnesota, Iowa and Kansas. Notable

achievements thus far include 4th Grade's championship victory at the Midwest Showcase in

the CHI Health Center and our High School team's number of nominations as Prep Hoops

"Top Performers" including: Kaitlyn Van Roekel, Brooklyn Heineman and Kiah Davis.

"We had a summer full of growth, laughs, disappointment, and adversity," states United Girls'

Basketball Director and Coach, Sheila Adams. "I am so proud of all the players in our program

who showed resilience, strength, and the love for the game. I realize how fun it is to work

with athletes who love the game and are passionate about improving everyday. I want to

thank the parents for their dedication to our program. We had many tournaments where we

played the top programs in the Midwest and surrounding states that put United on the map.

We look forward to the growth of our program as we continue to focus on player

development and building friendships."
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Beach Volleyball

"The MVP Beach volleyball program has been a big success this summer!" remarks MVP

United Beach instructor, Emma Mertler. "All of the teams came into the season fairly new to

playing in the sand and they have all grown and improved so much in the last six weeks! One

of our teams has already qualified for the USAV Beach Nationals tournament at the end of

summer, and we have additional top finishes in the Great Plains Region. Playing in the sand is

a great way to quickly improve an athlete’s indoor game because sand volleyball is two

players, so each athlete needs to be able to serve, pass, set and hit a ball. Sand volleyball

does not allow coaches, so the teams really have to learn and understand the game so they

can coach each other and make adjustments when needed. We are encouraged by the big

growth we have seen in beach this year and hope for even more next summer!"

Beach Volleyball continues to grow in popularity across

the nation. Not only is it a fun change of pace from

indoor volleyball, but it is great for improving athletes'

indoor game. Whatever your weaknesses are, you get to

work on them with a higher percentage of touches and

rallies than the indoor counterpart. Unlike the six-person

game, you touch the ball in every rally, and with just two

of you covering the court, you learn to read and

anticipate much better.

MVP United has been training athletes since the

Memorial Day weekend. These athletes have not only

been learning the game, but traveling to tournaments in

Omaha all summer to compete against other pairs!

Lauren Christensen & Zoe Pattison
USAV Beach National Qualifiers

Addison Boatman & Kaelyn Fitch
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Summer Camps
The United Sports Academy has hosted a number of basketball, soccer, volleyball and baseball

camps in the CNOS Fieldhouse and Liberty National Bank Performance Center this summer.

We are overwhelmed by the number of athletes who attend these camps, the elite instructors  

who lead, and the support of the Siouxland community as we continue to grow our programs

and provide more opportunities for youth athletiecs!

6
MVP United Camp with Rick Pruett

United Soccer Competitive Camp

Camp of ChampionsUnited Basketball Position Camp
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United
Basketball
Satellite Camp
Our basketball coaches did not only
train in the CNOS Fieldhouse this
summer, but they widened their reach
to area schools! United Basketball
opened up their expertise to beyond
the Siouxland area through satellite
camps.

In June, United Basketball traveled to
Wynot to train their elementary and
middle school athletes and Westwood
where our coaches led the Boys' High
School program through drills.

"Our satellite camps have been a great
opportunity for us to get out to area
communities and meet youth and high
school players and coaches, as well as
showcase what our skills look like,"
states United Basketball Training
Director, Jay Wolfe. "We have been
able to share our knowledge of
basketball and help some members of
our community prepare for their
upcoming seasons. We continue to
work to develop not only better
basketball athletes, but better people!
The lessons learned in sports guide
athletes to successful futures."

EMAIL JAY WOLFE IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN HOSTING A CAMP AT
YOUR SCHOOL!

mailto:jaywolfe@usportsacad.com
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United Edge
Speed & Agility
Summer Camp
United Sports Academy's Edge Sports

Performance program is underway in the

Liberty National Bank Performance Center!

This is an 8-week program designed to

improve athlete's overall performance by

focusing on linear acceleration, change of

direction, eye-hand coordination and

explosiveness. 

"This is important for ALL sports as it dives

into basic running mechanics and improve

athleticism," states United Edge Coach, Erin Bailey. "We like to have a lot of fun during camp

times! We will start with a dynamic warm up, work hard at a particular movement, and put it

all together with a game at the end."

There are options to attend the class one time per week or an unlimited amount of sessions

during the 8-week program. Athletes can also add on strength training sessions to further

increase the effectiveness of the speed and agility training. United Edge is offering 50% off

the program for the final 3 weeks!

REGISTER FOR THE UNITED EDGE SPEED & AGILITY SUMMER CAMP

https://unitedsportsacademy.sportngin.com/register/form/045581070
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Baseball Summer Camps at the U

Student Open Gym Basketball Special
The United Sports Academy is

pleased to offer a basketball open

gym membership at the CNOS

Fieldhouse at a discounted price to

students (grade school through

college). This offer is effective

through August 31, 2022. Open gym

times may vary due to USA events.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR

THE STUDENT OPEN GYM

BASKETBALL MEMBERSHIP

We have been honored to have four baseball pros training Siouxland's youth at the United

Sports Academy this summer! In part of our Summer Baseball Camp series, two of our four

camps with instructors Alex Llanos, Casey Baker, Dustin Jones and JD Scholten have

concluded with amazing turnouts!

Baseball and softball athletes are welcome to join us in our final two camp dates this

summer: July 9th & August 13th!

REGISTER FOR UNITED BASEBALL SUMMER CAMPS AT THE U

https://unitedsportsacademy.sportngin.com/register/form/264893974
https://unitedsportsacademy.sportngin.com/register/form/729455642
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@USportsAcad

@USportsAcadUnited Website

USportsAcademy

Thank you to our Sponsors!

Stay Connected

https://www.instagram.com/usportsacad/
https://twitter.com/USportsAcad
https://usportsacad.com/
https://www.facebook.com/USportsAcademy

